
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product overview 

 

 

 

 

NATURAL 100% ORGANIC, NON-TOXIC, NON-ABRASIVE,  

WATER REPELLENT AND LANDFILL SAFE! 
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ADVANTAGES: 

Natural 100% organic 

This unbelievable product is all natural, 100% organic, non-toxic, non-abrasive is water repellent and 

landfill safe!. 

Much better performance than Clay, Polypropylene, Pulp or Corn cob. 

It will transform any petroleum spill into a fluffy dry substance on contact. You will eliminate messy 

and costly clean-up quickly and easily and …  all you need is a broom, that's it! 

Save for people 

People safe… CB Oil Absorbent does not contain any toxic chemical which are harmful to humans. 

Because of CB Oil Absorbent's powerful encapsulation ability, you will also eliminate the fear of a 

spill spreading or leaching. Oil Sorbent will even solidify an oil spill on water, in rainy conditions, on 

waterways, soils, grassy & swampy areas.  

Keep CB Oil Absorbent on hand for your contingency planning of smaller and larger spills of 

petroleum liquids. 

CB Gold Oil Absorbent can clean up oil spills and over 70 other toxic substances in any environment, 

including: Asphalt, Concrete, Water, Wetlands, Marshlands & Swamps, Ice and Snow 

General Data:  
 
Absorption: up to 12 times its weight. 
Reaction Time: instant. 
Retention: meets leachate standards. 
Toxicity: non-toxic, environmentally safe. 
Disposal: incineration or landfill in accordance with regulatory authority guidelines. 
Products absorbed: polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), fuel oil, aviation fuel, oil-based 
paints, crude oil, oil-based inks, vegetable oils and more. 
 
 

Where CBOA Works: 
  
CBOA will solidify any oil spill not just on soil, concrete etc.. but ALSO on water, in rainy 
conditions, on waterways, in soft soils and grassy swampy areas.   
  
Keep CBOA on hand for your contingency planning of smaller and larger spills of 
petroleum liquids. CBOA can clean up oil spills and over 70 other toxic substances in 
any environment, including: Water, Ice, Asphalt, Wetlands, Snow, Soil, Concrete, 
Canals, Troughs, Marshlands, Swamps, Flight Lines, Fuel Stations, Motor Pools, 
Highways, Rainy Conditions and Spill Response Services 
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Economical: 
 
CBOA has the highest absorption rate over conventional absorbents.  Just one 2 cubic 
ft. (56L) bag will solidify up to 20 litres of oil or petroleum-based chemicals.  
 
CBOA is landfill safe and can be incinerated.  If burned it has a high BTU value/content 
leaving only a 3% ash residual. 
   

 

PACKAGING 

 
CBOA comes in: 
 
Spill Kits: Standard OR made up to your specification. 
Including larger 60Ltr buckets and 170 wheelie bins. 
 
8KG Bags 
MOQ: 1 Pallet = 50 Bags 
 
225KG Super Sack  
MOQ: 1 Pallet = Super Sack 

 

Booms, Socks, Pads and Pillows 

Various sizes and shapes on application. 

 

CONTACT: 

 

Giscard Rutten 

Director Technology and Implementation 

+61 49 894 1444 

Melbourne 

Giscard@southerntechnologies.com.au 

VIDEO LINKS 

 

https://youtu.be/MAnVoko88FE 

https://youtu.be/U7TES3T8bwY 

 

https://youtu.be/MAnVoko88FE
https://youtu.be/MAnVoko88FE
https://youtu.be/U7TES3T8bwY
https://youtu.be/U7TES3T8bwY
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CBOA REMEDIATION PROCESS 

 
The EPA does not approve, certify or register these products in any way. But we can say: The US EPA 
has Confirmed that CBOA is a “sorbent material” and consists solely of materials listed 
In Section 300.915(g)(1) of the National Contingency Plan.  
 
This statement means that members using the NCP have the green Light to use CBOA.  

How CBOA works:  

Testing showed 3 weeks to make mulch. 
 
The “official” Statement: 
You have to be careful about statements that within X days, the waste is “remediated”.  
There are microbes in the CBAO that are totally dormant until they come in contact with 
hydrocarbons. At that time, the microbes are activated, and they gradually consume and destroy the 
hydrocarbons. There are several factors that come into play, including the exact type and quantity of 
the hydrocarbons, temperatures, moisture content and any other chemicals or contaminants 
present. 
 
It is not an instant chemical reaction, but a process of remediation that takes place over time at a 
speed dependent on external factors. 
 
There are competitors that also use types of moss. The main difference is the high microbial count in 
CBOA and our price.  
 
Once CBOA has “captured” the hydrocarbon there is no leaching. This is not true with clay, corn cob, 
recycled pulp or any type of “poly” material.  
 
It takes 2, 3, 5 times the weight and more for the types of products above to “capture” or absorb 
one ltr of 10w30 wt. Motor oil. 
 
CBOA is already in a fully bio-degraded state and contains hydrocarbon (oil, gas, grease and other 
distillate) eating microbes.  
 

Products absorbed:  

 
polychlorinated biphenyls (pcbs), fuel oil, aviation fuel, oil-based paints, crude oil, oil-based inks, 
vegetable oils and more.  
One 19,1 bBag of CBOA will do the job of 110kg of clay pellets with nominal clean up and 
environmentally friendly disposal as mulch for the yard or taken the landfill.   
Your remediation costs will be reduced by more than 200%.  
 
CBOA “WILL DO IT ALL” while saving you money by replacing ineffective Clay Pellet Absorbent 
products such as oil absorbent pads, oil containment socks, oil containment booms, other spill kits 
and many man hours of clean up time. 


